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FEBRUARY SERVICES 

February Theme 

Seeds of Change and Hope 

 

Sunday, February 3 - Richard Miller, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “Who Are We Becoming?” 

Rev. Jane Lippert will lead us in this service.  In many cultures the new moon is seen as a 

sign of new beginnings.  We are standing on this new moon eve with expectancy. 

 

 

Sunday, February 10 - Amanda Mangiardi, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “Giving and Accepting Kindness” 

If we all do one random act of kindness daily, we might set the world in the right direction.  

This is our hope. 

 

 

Sunday, February 17 - Hal Gurian, coordinator  

10:30 Service:  “Silence and Stillness” 

Rev. Jane Lippert will lead our service.  We will look at dormancy and the need to rest so that 

we have the strength to growth.   

 

 

Sunday, February 24 - Kat Norman, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “Plant Your Love and Let It Grow” 

Join us for an exploration of hope and change through the lens of Helen Ward’s story, The Tin 

Forest.  Come discover the origins of change in the seeds planted by imagination.  Witness 

the clarity of commitment and purpose that can sprout from a state of blessed unrest.  And, 

discern the potential to heal our world waiting within the synergy of covenantal love and trans-

formational human communities who dare to act upon their imagination. 

Hello February Hello February Hello February Hello February ----    the month of Lovethe month of Lovethe month of Lovethe month of Love! 
“...melding power, love, and justice together is how 
we can become more fully ourselves, as Unitarian 
Universalists.  It’s the way that we can extend our 
understanding of what it means to embrace the 
inherent worth and dignity of every person.” 
 

In this month of love, I hope you find ever more 
ways of giving and receiving love.” 
      Lisa Presley, UUA 

  Send submissions to 

  beacon@uucgt.org 

  Editor:  Stan Cain 

BEACON Article Deadline 
No later than the 25th of the month  

preceding the issue date 
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MARCH SERVICES 

March Theme 

Seeds of Change and Hope (continued) 

 

Sunday, March 3 - Andi Kramer, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “This I Believe” 

What spiritual practices sustain me? 

 

Sunday, March 10 -  Hal Gurian, coordinator with Rev. Jane Lippert, guest speaker 

10:30 Service:  “International Women’s Day”  

The story of women’s struggle for equality belongs to no one organization, but to the collective efforts 

of all who care about human rights. 

 

 

Sunday, March 17 - Max Old Bear, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “A Commemoration of St. Patrick” 

St. Patrick’s Day is associated with many things, all of which have different meanings for different 

people.  It may be wearing green, breaking Lent, making an attempt to try out your cúpla focal, going 

to a parade, or drowning the shamrock.  Yet, what is the real meaning of St. Patrick’s Day? 

 

 

Sunday, March 24 - Amanda Mangiardi, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “All Congregation - All-Music Service” - John Bailey, UUCGT Music Director 

We will share our time together with music and song reflecting on this quiet season of contemplation, 

the Ostara Equinox. 

 

 

Sunday, March 31 - Donna Stein-Harris, coordinator 

10:30 Service:  “What Are Our Beliefs?”  

Some say they believe in God.  Some say there is no God.  How does language get in the way? 

 

Revisiting Our UUCGT Covenant 
 

Dear Congregants, 
  

We were asked at last October's Visioning Session to revisit our UUCGT Covenant with the possibility of making it more 
concise.  Some samples are listed below, and we would very much like your feedback on which one(s) you find most ac-
ceptable and why.   
 

Please make suggestions to change, insert or delete wording; or, suggest something entirely different!  This is the work of 
the whole Congregation, and we would love to hear from you soon.  The plan is to vote on a final version at the Annual 
Meeting in June. 
 

Please respond by via group email to Dusty Culton, Jane Watts and Mary Van Valin:  dustyculton@gmail.com; 
jswatts10@gmail.com; mgvv77@yahoo.com 

                   (continued on page 3) 
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Wanted:  Your Stories! 
 

My name is Barb Culton and I’m a relative new 
comer to UUCGT.  Last summer I had  the oppor-
tunity to work with the congregation’s archives. 
And I would like to begin adding personal stories, 
remembrances or reflections to the archive - from 
Congregation Members or Friends of the Congre-
gation - about your time at UUCGT.  
 

This could include remembrances of early involve-
ment in the congregation as well as personal     
stories about the meaning of UU in your life.  Or 
simply, “I remember when…”.   
 

I know this to be a very active group of people and 
look forward to hearing about any aspect of UU life 
you care to share.  I will audio record our conver-
sations and save them to be shared with other 
members - perhaps on our UUCGT website.  
 

I would be happy to meet with you individually or 
with a group of folks.  I will meet with you wherever 
you would be most relaxed and ready for conver-
sation.  I anticipate an enjoyable time.  
 

For the month of February I will be near the Wel-
come Table to answer any questions, or arrange a 
time to meet.  Or, you can contact me at barbcul-
ton@gmail.com or by phone at 517.282.5916 with 
questions, concerns or to set up a time to meet.   
 

Looking forward to talking with you soon! 
 

     Barb Culton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revisiting Our Covenant 
(continued from page 2) 

Sample Covenants 

 

1) Respecting diverse points of view, we assume good 
intentions, communicate directly, listen willingly, and 
forgive easily. 

 

2) Broad and inclusive values unite us, the Seven Prin-
ciples guide us, and loving action defines us. 

 

3) Our Covenant - an agreement of Right Relations - 
United in values as expressed in our UU Seven 
Principles, I/we covenant to: 

 

*  Welcome all who gather here 

 *  Create a loving, diverse community 

 *  Treat others with kindness, empathy and respect 
 

 

Brief Statement Options 

 

4) We grow awareness, we cultivate kindness. 

5) Ours is a religious home of love, action, and chal-

lenge. 

6) We covenant to live the seven principles in all of our 

interactions. 

7) We embrace diversity of thought with kindness. 

Longer Statement Option 

8) Living by our Universal Unitarian Principles: 

       We Covenant to: 

Welcome all who come here and we assume good intentions. 

Encourage all voices to speak. 

Listen willingly to understand. 

Communicate honestly with kindness. 

Openly encourage diversity. 

Make service, volunteer, financial and acceptance commitments. 

Espouse to act with compassion. 
 

Poetic Option 

 

 9) Kindness is our North Star; Listening, our flowing 
stream; Gentleness, the moonlit night; and forgiveness, 
the morning light. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Please contemplate these 9 options, select one or more,  
revise or add your own option for consideration.  Email to 
Dusty, Jane & Mary soon! 

A n n o u n c e m e n t s  
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UUCGT Board Meeting Summary for January 

 

The UUCGT Board of Trustees met on Tuesday, January 22, 2019.  Following are key items from the meeting: 

 

It was reported that agreement between the RE Committee and the Meditation group on use of the small classroom was 

reached and the Meditation Room is in place.  We discussed use of the Meditation Room during the week by indi-

viduals.  It was agreed that individuals could come only when the church office was open and would sign in and out 

in the office.  Liability issues still need to be worked out. 

The Policy Committee brought two recommendations: 

A rewrite of the Policies regarding the Pledge Drive Committee was approved including affirming that the 

Chair of the Pledge Drive would have access to individual pledges.  

A rewrite of the Policies for the Committee on Ministry was reviewed and tabled until we have made a decision 

regarding our Senior Spiritual Leader. 

Mike McDonald reported on quarterly progress towards the goals established at the October 20, 2018 Planning Session. 

The open meeting was adjourned and the Board went into closed session to discuss direction on the Senior Spiritual 

Leader position.  As reported elsewhere in this Beacon, the Board voted to ask the UUA to identify an Interim   

Minister to start in August. 

We plan to share highlights from our monthly Board meetings throughout the year.  You can also find the minutes of Board 

meetings on our website.  Our Board meetings are open meetings and you are welcome to attend.  Our next meeting is 

scheduled for Tuesday, February 19 at 6:00 pm in the Social Hall. 

I would like to again thank the Sunday Services Committee, the Congregational Care Committee, the Religious Education 

Committee and others for stepping up during Rabbi Chava’s medical leave.  I would also like to recognize the Congregation 

for “showing up” on Sundays.  If you have not been coming, you have missed some good services. 

 

Mike McDonald, President 
m_mcdonald@charter.net 

 

 

 

F r o m  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  

Congregational Care Team 

 

We Hold In Our Hearts: 
 

Mary Ann Force is in Rehab at The Pavilions for ongoing 
problems with her legs.  She would enjoy a visit or a call. 
 

Chris and Rick Walter are thankful they are safe after a large 
fire at their home and garage.  They are living in a neighbor's 
home while their home undergoes some major repairs!   
We are most thankful no one was hurt! 
 

Sheri Cope will be moving to Cordia soon, and plans to sell 
her home.  She needs help with Dog Walking because there  
is no backyard at Cordia.  Her fractured wrist is recovering 
well, however. 
 

Rabbi Chava continues recovering from a fall in August.  We 
will miss her leadership very much and are most saddened by 
the news of her separation from our Congregation. 
 

 

We are also mindful of those at home, in care of their 
families or others... 
 

Karen Culp 

Nancy Landfair 
Peg Kauffman 

Ann Olney 

 

They would each enjoy a call or visit! 
 

We would also like to thank Mike McDonald and all of 
the UUCGT Board members... 
 

for all the extra time and effort they have shown these last 
months to make some very difficult decisions.  We appreci-
ate your devotion and efforts for the Congregation. 
 

     Judith Briggs 

     Congregational Care Team 
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Membership News 

 

WINTER HAS ARRIVED!  
 

By the time you read this, our 5-county area will have had numerous sub-zero and very chilly, blustery days.  But, we have  

much for which to be thankful as we try to stay warm, active, healthy and happy.  February Greetings from the entire FUN  

and FRIENDLY Membership Team - Volunteer  member s Sher ry Davis, John Hoffmann, Chr is Lautz, Chr is Walter , Rick  

Walter, and Jane Watts - PLUS Ambassadors Jolynn Paige and Dottie Cain — who continue to Welcome, Greet, Facilitate into mem-

bership, and Nurture (in Partnership with other groups at UUCGT) prospective, new and current members.   

We continue to hold team members and former Membership Team Co-Chairs Chris and Rick Walter “in the Light” as they deal with 

the aftermath of a fire at their home on January 4, 2019. 

 

A VERY WELL ATTENDED POTLUCK:  The All Congregation Brunch Potluck on Sunday, January 20, 2019 following the 

Service was attended by over 50 members, friends and first-time visitors.  Once again, we continued building our community through 

conversation while sharing a meal.  We heard a brief Visioning Goals update from Board President, Mike McDonald and the short 

and long term goals are really moving along!  Thanks to all who made this morning at UUCGT heart-warming and fun. 

                       Geoff & Keith Anderson, Karl Keinath        Beth Strawbridge, Tom Darnton, Jan Zerbel, Mike McDonald,  
                         Judy Myers, Sandra McDonald 

 

DIRECTORY REMINDER 

 

The 2019 Congregation Directory of Members and Friends will be formatted February, many thanks to Membership Committee mem-

ber Jane Watts and Susan Sherman, Office Administrator.  All members need to have made a monetary contribution of record by De-

cember 31, 2018 to be noted as a member in this annual directory.  Contact Dave Christenson bookie@uucgt.org or any member of 

the Finance Committee for information. 

 

UUCGT Loves Greeters and we still need You!  Many Thanks to all who served in January! 
  

BE A GREETER MINISTRY 

 

Share your Smile and Welcoming Spirit.  It’s easy - just sign up on the bulletin board near the office.  Greet just one Sunday, 
or sign up for a regular or semi-regular shift.  Job descr iption is posted on the bulletin board, but simply requires you to: 

 1) Smile, Remember to get down to our little ones’ level,  
   2) Say “Welcome”, “Glad you’re here”, “How are you?”, etc. 
   3) Hand out Order  of Service, 
   4) Count attendees, and 

   5) Help with offer ing. 
 

MEMBERSHIP TEAM UPDATES: 

The Team meets again on Wednesday, February 9, 4:15 pm at UUCGT Library.  Anyone is welcome to attend. 

  

What is your Passion, Interest or Ability to serve your congregation?  How can we help you connect with a meaningful  
opportunity at UUCGT?  There are many ways to help and We Need You!  Please be in touch! 

  

           Chris Lautz, Chair, Membership Team 

           chrislautz7777@gmail.com or 860-884-7741 
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R a b b i  C h a v a  U p d a t e  

 

As you know, Rabbi Chava’s health has resulted in an extended leave of absence.  Her doctors cannot predict 
when she will be able to return to full time ministry.  So, it is with a heavy heart that we announce that Rabbi 
Chava and the UUCGT have mutually agreed that it is in the best interest of the Congregation that we move 
ahead to find a new spiritual leader.  We are working toward a shared agreement to end our current contractual 
agreement. 
 

Rabbi Chava has been the spiritual leader of UUCGT for nearly five years. An eloquent and inspirational 

speaker, she informed and delighted us with her insight and wisdom.  We will miss her as she focuses her ener-

gy on long term healing.  Rabbi Chava wants us to know that she blesses our path forward and wishes us well. 

 

Mike McDonald, President, Board of Trustees 

A Message from UUCGT Leadership Development Committee 

 

The Leadership Development Committee (LDC) is beginning the process of building a candidate list of 
elected positions for UUCGT.  If you know of a member who would be a good candidate for the Board of 
Trustees, the LDC, or the Endowment Committee, your input is encouraged and welcomed.   
 

We are looking for members who: 
 

-  Are comfortable with diverse ideas; are welcoming to contrary points of view; and who have the 
ability to compromise 

 

-  Care deeply about UUCGT 

 

-  Are aware of and honor UUCGT history 

 

-  Have experience with at least one UUCGT committee 

 

-  Have demonstrated organizational skills, and 

 

-  Have evidenced a commitment to attend meetings and participate wholeheartedly in the work of the 
Board or Committees 

 

 

During this time of the year, the LDC is preparing a list of potential nominees, discussing with interested 
candidates the requirements of the position, and assessing the leadership needs of the congregation.  
We nominate one person for each position that will be open for a Congregational vote at the June Annual 
Meeting.  The final slate of candidates is announced to the Congregation on the three Sundays prior to the 
Annual Meeting.   
 

If you know of a member who would be a good candidate, or wish to volunteer yourself, you may contact 
any one the LDC members listed below.   We request your suggestion(s) be received prior to February  
28, 2019.     
 

 LDC Members 

Joe Cook 

Betsy Emdin 

Jan Zerbel 
Lauren Keinath 

Bill Scharf 
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 Why We March? 

 

Marching invigorates us in our determination to fight for change.  
It demonstrates our unity, our ability to resist restrictive laws and 
injustices.  Protest is patriotic. 
 

Women’s Rights are Human Rights.  Black Lives Matter gives 
more value to all lives, to white lives.  Where one person is treated 
unjustly, we are all treated unjustly.  
 

Pollution of our planet affects us all.  The loss of clean air smothers 
us.  The loss of potable water makes us sick.  
 

Loss of good education makes us all dumb and easier to control as 
puppets.  The loss of free speech gives control to the perpetrator of 
evil lies.  The loss of truth eventually erodes our ability to judge 
and take appropriate actions to right the many wrongs.  
 

We march to halt these wrongs and affirm our belief in democracy 
and freedoms for all, as embodied in our Constitution and Bill of 
Rights.  
 

Being more specific, we recognize the value of diversity in our 
nation and welcome peoples of different backgrounds, skin color, 
nationality, religions, gender preferences, and abilities.  We are not 
afraid of differences, but embrace them as enhancing our own ex-
periences.  We are grateful for them.  We are all immigrants.    
Immigrants are welcomed here. 
 

As a nation with great scientific advancement, we want to share 
that with all people living within our borders, meaning good availa-
ble health care, reproduction freedom and birth control choices  
 

 

 

 

including safe abortion.  Why is Viagra covered by health insur-
ance for any man, but birth control for the unmarried woman is not  
covered?  A Catholic country like Belize gives out free birth con-
trol from a truck every 3 months, but we talk of restricting its avail-
ability and insisting on the Gag rule.   
 

Many woman have to fight daily for the freedom from abuse of 
touching, eyes undressing them, disparaging words and comments, 
and threats of loss of job if not cooperative with their male boss’s 
unwanted attentions.  We fight and stand strong together to over-
turn the assumptions that it is only a man’s world.  The “#Me-Too” 
movement is strong, and we stand in unity to support each other for 
sexual freedoms and fairness.  
 

Protest is patriotic.  When our nation was founded, we protested 
taxation without representation.  Now we protest for excellent pub-
lic education, affordable health care, acceptance as legal many im-
migrants, preservation of the sanctity of a woman’s body, free and 
available birth control for women as well as men, stopping unnec-
essary wars and aggression in other countries, preservation of our 
planet, clean water and air.  
 

We also march for honesty in government and cession of lies and 
leading our country into isolation and demise.  We march for really 
making our country great again.  
 

We cherish our Constitution, Bill of Rights, Statue of Liberty, and 
our Pledge of Allegiance:  with Liberty and Justice for all.  
 

That is why we March and will continue to march! 
 

   Emmy Lou Cholak 

As of December 31, 2018 

(50.0% of fiscal year) 
 

         Current Year    Prior Year 

Budgeted Income Received YTD  $168,080           66.1%  $168,074           61.2% 

Budgeted Expenses Paid YTD  $122,015  48.0%  $128,650  46.9% 

“For Those in Need” YTD   $    5,251     $  12,599* 

 

Budgeted income includes the total of all pledged and unpledged donations and miscellaneous income including building 
rent, etc.  “For Those in Need” collections are in addition to Budgeted Income Received and are disbursed quarterly to   
worthy causes, including Congregational Care, Tuesday Community Lunch and other Community needs outside our congre-
gation.  The percentage reflects the portion of the total amount of income or expense budgeted for the fiscal year.   
* There was a one time donation of $5,000 to “For Those in Need” in December 2017 that did not repeat in 2018. 
 

We continue to be “in the black” for the 2018-2019 fiscal year largely due to significant pre-payment of 2018-2019 pledges 
and some temporary reduction in compensation expense due to staff turnover.  If you have not prepaid your pledge, please 
try to keep your pledge up to date.  If you want more detailed information, you can look at our website, click on Board, then 
on Board Packet, then on Statement of Financial Activity. 
 

Questions can be directed to your Finance Committee:  Dusty Culton, Karl Keinath, Mike McDonald, Kay Sturgeon and 

Price Watts. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
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New Meditation Offering 

A Note of Gratitude to UUCGT from SokukoJi Buddhist Community - Traverse City 

We are grateful to the UUCGT as we look back and appreciate that the SokukoJi Buddhist Community in Traverse 

City has roots here!  In 2007, Fleda Brown, a former UUCGT member, founded the Traverse City Mindfulness 

Meditation Group which still meets on Sunday evenings in the main sanctuary.  In September 2009, Fleda invited 

Sokuzan, a Zen monk and abbot of SokukoJi Buddhist Monastery in Battle Creek, to teach during a meditation re-

treat hosted at the UU.  I met Sokuzan there, became a close student and eventually became fully ordained in his 

lineage.  During the next several years, TCMMG and SokukoJi Buddhist Community together hosted meditation 

retreats at the UU, advertising to the public and meeting new people, some of whom continued on with one or both 

of the groups.   

 

While still involved with the TCMMG, I started another group under 

the direction of Sokuzan, who teaches a style of Zen meditation called 

“shikantaza”, a Japanese word that translates as “just precisely this” 

sitting meditation.  It is training awareness to just observe whatever 

arises in any of the senses without adding, rejecting or ignoring any-

thing.  It is a practice of making friends with yourself just as you are.  

Gradually, we added other traditional practices, like bowing to the 

Buddha on the altar which symbolizes your inherent awakened nature 

and those who help you see it, and chanting “The Heart Sutra” and 

other aspiration or dedication prayers.  We study and discuss the Buddha’s teachings.  We support each other in 

“sangha”, the community of people working with their minds to ease suffering in ourselves and in the world by  

seeing that fundamentally, we are not separate.  

 

Most of my time now is committed to the SokukoJi community.  We have been looking for a public space for our 

Tuesday evening practices and Saturday monthly meditation retreats.  Anne Hughes, who is a student of Sokuzan 

and has also been a UUCGT member for twenty-five years, made a proposal to the UUCGT Board to allow Soku-

koJi to rent the small classroom for our Tuesday evening classes, keeping the altar up and cushions out to support a 

dedicated Meditation Room at the UU.  The proposal was approved, and we have been consulting with the Religious 

Education teachers and working with various members of the UU as we endeavor to set up the small classroom so it 

is conducive to meditation practice, is supportive of the 5th
-8th grade students on Sunday, and respects the space and 

requirements of the Congregation.  We ask for your patience as we go and appreciate your input.  We welcome the 

members of the UUCGT to use the cushions, chairs, bells, candles, and incense for their meditation and prayers.  

Anyone is welcome to join us for practices.  Our Tuesday evening service, meditation and study is weekly from 

6:30pm-8:30pm.  We are also hoping to host a Meditation Retreat in the coming months on a Saturday in the main 

sanctuary as space is available. 

 

If you would like to know more about the SokukoJi-Traverse City community, visit sokukojitc.org, and if you 

would like to know more about SokukoJi Monastery in Battle Creek visit sokukoji.org.  If you have questions or 

comments, contact Kozan at sokukojitc@gmail.com or Anne Hughes at anne.hughes.828@gmail.com.  You are also 

welcome to take a copy of the meditation instruction handout and Buddhist prayer just inside the small classroom 

door. 

 

SokukoJi Buddhist Community is a 501c3 nonprofit organization.  Our mission is to offer opportunities to practice 

and study.  We also teach and supply materials to inmates incarcerated in Michigan Department of Corrections.  We 

operate the Traverse City sangha and the prison project by donations.  We welcome any help.  Many thanks to the 

UUCGT for sharing their space with our community.  We hope this will be a mutually supportive relationship. 

In bow, 
Kozan 
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UUCGT Calendar 
All events and programs take place at UUCGT unless otherwise noted  

 

FEBRUARY 2019 

 

01 Fri Facilities Team Dave Halsted 10:00 AM  
 

03 Sun Sunday Service  10:30 AM 

03 Sun RE Committee Jolynn Paige 11:45 AM  
03 Sun Mindfulness Meditation (1st Sunday) 2:30-6:30 PM 

04 Mon Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
04 Mon UU Men's Group Dave Halsted Minerva's 5:30 PM  
05 Tue Community Lunch @ Friends Church  Mary Kiner 10:30 AM 

05 Tue Indivisible GT Rick Walter  11:30 AM 

05 Tue Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM  
05 Tue SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation Kozan McLean 6:30-8:30 PM  
06 Wed Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
06 Wed Endowment Committee 5:00 PM Library 

06 Wed Wednesday Potluck Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM 

06 Wed  UU Benzie Potluck/Service Grow Benzie 6:30 PM 

07 Thu  Congregational Care Team  1:00 PM 

07 Thu Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM 

07 Thu   Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon  5:30 PM 

07 Thu Vocal Ensemble John Bailey  7:00 PM 

08 Fri Community Needs  Library  10:00 AM 

08 Fri Stewardship Team  Library  1:00 PM 

08 Fri Friday Night Out 5:30-9:00 PM 

 

10 Sun Sunday Service  10:30 AM 

10 Sun UU Book Club  Marcia Bellinger  2:00 - 4:00 PM 

10 Sun Mindfulness Meditation  5:00-7:00 PM 

11 Mon Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM 

12 Tue Community Lunch @ Friends Church  Mary Kiner 10:30 AM  
12 Tue Indivisible GT - ACLU Speaker Rick Walter  11:30 AM 

12 Tue Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM 

12 Tue Finance Committee  Office  5:30 PM  
12 Tue Law of Attraction Meet-Up  Social Hall 6:30 PM 

12 Tue SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation 6:30-8:30 PM  
13 Wed Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
13 Wed Death Café Donna Stein-Harris  1:00 PM 

13 Wed Membership Team  Library  4:15 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

13 Wed Wednesday Supper/$5  Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM  
14 Thu Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM 

14 Thu Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon  5:30 PM 

14 Thu Vocal Ensemble  7:00 PM  
16 Sat Private Event  All Building  9:00 AM - 2:00 PM 

 

17 Sun Sunday Services Committee  Library  9:00 AM 

17 Sun Sunday Service  10:30 AM  
17 Sun Mindfulness Meditation  5:00-7:00 PM 

18 Mon Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM 

19 Tue Indivisible GT Rick Walter  11:30 AM  
19 Tue Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM  
19 Tue Community Lunch @ Friends Church  Mary Kiner 10:30 AM  
19 Tue Leadership Development  Library 6:00 PM 

19 Tue UUCGT Board Meeting Social Hall 6:00 PM  
19 Tue SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation Kozan McLean 6:30-8:30 PM  
20 Wed Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
20 Wed Wednesday Potluck Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM  
20 Wed UU Benzie Potluck/Service Grown Benzie 6:30 PM 

21 Thu Congregational Care Team Library  1:00 PM  
21 Thu Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM  
21 Thu Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon  5:30 PM 

21 Thu Vocal Ensemble   7:00 PM 

 

24 Sun Sunday Service  10:30 AM 

24 Sun Social Justice Team  Social Hall 11:45 AM  
24 Sun Mindfulness Meditation  5:00-7:00 PM 

25 Mon Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
26 Tue Community Lunch @ Friends Church  Mary Kiner 10:30 AM  
26 Tue Indivisible GT - Small Groups Rick Walter  11:30 AM  
26 Tue Bridge Group Paul Christ 1:00 PM  
26 Tue SokukoJi Buddhist Meditation Kozan McLean 6:30-8:30 PM  
27 Wed Stretch & Strengthen Judith Briggs 11:00 AM  
27 Wed Wednesday Pizza Supper Sandra McDonald 5:30 PM  
28 Thu Peacemakers Needleworkers 1:30 PM  
28 Thu Meditation Workshop Elisabeth Treefon  5:30 PM 

28 Thu Vocal Ensemble   7:00 PM  


